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DEATH OF PROMINENT PRIEST. AGED 81, SUES FOR DIVORCE. MONTPELIER STONE- -WILL DISCUSS BATTERED BODYYELLED SO HARD Rev. A. J. Barron .of .Bennington Had Harmon on SHED DESTROYEDHuntley Wants Bill
Ground of Desertion.

LEG FRACTURE,

THEN LOCKJAW
Been Long in HI Health.

Benningtbn, Nov. 24. The Rev. A. J. Lowe-Merc- er Co. Plant, Formerly H. J.MEXICO MATTER FOUND IN ROADIT KILLED HIM Barron, permanent rector of the Church
ot St. rraneis ,de bales, died Sunday Bertoli's, Was Burned Early

Sunday Morning.

Burlington, Nov. 24. A man eighty-on- e

years old appeared in Chittenden
county court Saturday seeking a divorce
from his wife, who also is well along in
years. The man who is seeking the di-

vorce is Harmon Humphrey, and his

morning. He had been in poor health
for more than a year but his final ill

The Lowe-Merce- r Co.'s granite plantness ' dated from November 7. Father
Barron was a native of South Burlington formerly H. J. Bertoli's, located off Kiv

er street in the Pioneer section of MontPres. Wilson Preparing Spe wife, Sophronm Humphrey, lives within
a stone's throw of the court house. The William Conley of Bridge- -C. E. Simpson of Sparta, and was born September 17, 1858. He

obtained the rudiments of his education pelier, was destroyed by fire early Sunground alleged is desertion. Judge Stan
Frank Morse of Granville

Was Hurt ; "inping
f.!eam

day morning, making the fifth Btonein the public and parochial schools of ton, after hearing the libellant, put over
cial Message to Give

. to Congress
water Thought to Have

Been Pounded to Death
Wis., Victim of Foot-

ball Excitement the hearing until another tyne for fur shed in Montpelier to burn during the
past three years. Practically nothing

Burlington, and later studied under tne
Fathers of St. Sulpice in Montreal." He ther testimony.

was saved, so rapidly did the nameswas ordained in Burlington August 31, According to the story by Mr. Hum
spread.1884, and wag first assigned to St. Peters phrey, he married hophroma Lasell in

It was a few minutes before 1 o'clockchurch. Vergennes, but his first perma this city on September 10, 1908, and the
aged couple lived, together at Burlington,nent parish was the Church of Our Lady that the fire alarm was rung and foREPEATS BELIEFWAS STRICKEN the reason that the scene is about a milof the Rosary, Richmond, where during llnstol and tor a short time at Lssex S PROTRUDED

ONTO THE GROUND
TWO ARRESTS MADE ,

' PENDING INQUIRY
from the Montpelier fire station, theCenter. The xpense of boarding outHUERTA IS LOSING1X7TTTJ APHPTPYVr pastorate ot eignt years ne Drougnt
names had a chance to gain great headvvxxxx m viijuiii about extensive improvements in tne caused these newly married people to--
way before the fire department arrivedchurch property. look around tor cheaper quarters. Mr,
The entire plant was enveloped in fireIn June. IW)2, the Kev. Father isar- - Humphreys owned a place in Jericho,

ron was Bent by Bishop DeGoesbriand at the time the liremen got three linessubject to a mortgage of $175. He said
of hose laid from a hydrant .on Kivethey agreed one night that Mrs. HumAlso Wilson Says He Never Death Came to Him AfterWhen His Team Made the wSl IL? 5?

phrey should eo to Burlington next day,
wnere she had money in the bHnk, draw

There Is Alleged to Have
Been a Drunken

Row

street and across the Central yermont
track, so that most of the efforts were
directed toward saving the Bonazzi &,

Bonazzi stoneshed to the north and the

isted because of the promotion of the
late Rev. John Michaud to be coadjutor.Winning Will Recognize

Huerta
out the money and. pay the mortgage.

Ten Days of Intense

SufferingHere in Bennington father Barron took iNext morning Mrs. Humphrey was of a
covered bridge over the highway to theI up the latter's work in completing a different mind and decided not to live
eastward.church which was consecrated early in with her recently acquired spouse any

longer. Mr. Humphrey said she left The flames lighted up the section withhis pastorate. In addition to completing
a great glare and, in addition, high tenhira at that time and be had not seen herthe church, he purchased a site and built

Washington, D. C, Nov. 24. President Randolph, Nov. 24. Frank Morse,St. francis de bales academy on AortnSparta,. Wis., Nov. 24. C. E. Simp since. He said. he tried to dissuade her
from leaving hint ,

sion power wires on the river side of
the plant added their brilliant display
to the spectacle. In fact, there wasson, a local hardware dealer, is dead-4- - Wilson's belief that the Huerta govern-

ment is slowly cruiribling was reiterated
street, a structure that could not be du-

plicated to-da- y for less than $80,000.
The Rev. Father Ha iron's silver iubi- -

aged 23,- - of Granville, died at the Ran-

dolph sanatorium Saturday following an
injury sustained several days ago when

Mrs. Humphrey alleges that her chil

Woodstock, Nov, 24. George Duran
and Dola W. Phaneuf were taken into
custody late yesterday afternoon and
are held in eountyjail on suspicion of
complicity in the death of William Con-Ic- y

of Bridgewater, whose bruised body

victim of his love for football. On Sat- -

to-da- y at the White House. Discussing
dren refused td live with her again if she
remained with Mr. Humphrey.

considerable apprehension felt by the
firemen that the high voltage wires
would do injury until the power was

he broke one leg. lie was driving u,xirday he was one of the, loudest cheer- - ee the 25th anniversary of his ordi-er- s

for the Sparta team, which was play- - nation, was observed by the parish in
. . .i irww T1. a j l

the situation generally, the president pair of horses attached to a heavy load
turned off. Bv that time the shed wasVERSATILE MAN JAILED.pointed out that the .local press in Mex-

ico could print uncontradicted and base- - practically in ruins, the sides collapsing
and allowing the machinery to fall into

was found lying in a driveway near l)u-ran- 's

house, about four and a half miles
from here on the road to Bridgewater.
The tragedy is thought to have been

ing with a Grand Rapids team in a imtMromwi natauv.ru
days and were attended by more thanhen thecontest.state championship m pripgfg 0n th dpa o Bighop

Spartans made a final touchdown, win- - Michaud, Father Barron was one of the
Charles Drowns Could Turn Things Into

and when something went wrong with
the team he jumped from the load, frac-

turing one leg. The injury was found
to lie serious, and the man was brought
to Randolph, which is many miles from
the scene of the accident.

ess, statements as to the future inten a tangled mass, including a Lane travel
ing derrick.Money Easily.

Burlington, Nov. 24. Charles Drownsning the game, Simpson was stricken three priests from among whom it was the result of a drunken row, thougn
Duran disclaims all knowledge of any

tions of the United States, but the
Washington government, it is known, is

irrevocably determined that under nouenevea & successor wouia De cnosen. Nothing remains except the extreme
northern end of the stoneshed and thewith apoplexy. He died to-da-

trouble. After being placed in the sanatorium,The funeral will be held Wednesday was sentenced to spend the next three
months in the bouse of correction Satur- -circumstances will it recognize Huerta. office building, which is partially burnedDuran operates a cider mill near his the man's limb was cared for as well

as could be done, but he suffered inIhcre were no new developments to on the north and east sides. Duringhome and many customers dropped inlay in city court b. Judge Palmer,
morning at ten o'clock at the Church of
St. Francis de Sales and the mass will
be sung by the Rt. Rev. Joseph J. Rice.TALK OF THE TOWN in answer to a plea of guilty to a charge tensely until Saturday when he died ofthe progress of the fire the books, pa

pers and drawings of the firm were re
yesterday as on other days, but he says
sweet cider is the only beverage used as

day in the situation but added interest
developed in the president's forthcoming
message to Congress when it became
known that it would include a statement

lockjaw, it is supposed that he con
ri. ti iwh " a three-ree- l Eclair of petit larceny. Drowns is the man

who impersonated the advance man of moved from the office building. Thefar as he knows. tracted infection at the time of tho
break, as the bones pierced the skin and .drama, featuring Barbara Tennant, also TRAIN DASHED Phaneuf is a boarder at his house derrick fell with a great crash whenUncle Tom's , Cabin show, relieving a

giving the status of the Mexican situa the hre was at its height. Sparks flew came in contact with the ground. Theother features at the Bijou.
Miss Simpson, ladies1 hatter, special

number of people of passes and taking
down a number of lithographs. He also

and had left to go to Myron Reed's, by
whom he is employed as a farmhand, loAMONG WORKMEN tion. to the roof of the covered bridge near body was taken back to Granville on

Saturday.sale of trimmed hats at greatly reaucea Htarred in obtaining, harnesses under get a check for labor. Coming back he by, but the flames were extinguished so
that no damage was done. Likewise,THE CREAMERY FAILURE.prices Alonday and Tuesday, Nov. 24 and & M 0 tf a j Seriously In-- t

Ki Kfotn utropt. MontDelier. I
discovered Conley a body lying besidefalse pretences. lo do this he told va

the Bonazzi & Bonazzi plant was not THE DAY IN CITY COURT.rious stories. He went to the house of the driveway, face down, as it asleep
Regular meeting of lumpers, boxers I jured at Berlin, Germany, Creditors Met at Montpelier and Dis damaged.Adolphus Ploof on North avenue and Conley was taken into Duran's house

and attempts made to revive him, asand dernckmen. JNO. 50, will De ncio. in One line of hose strung across the One Respondent Proved To Be Undersaid he was a hackman and had four pasTo-da- y.

Foresters' hall Tuesday evening, Nov. cussed the Situation.
One hundred creditors of Charles F

Central Vermont track was severed byDuran tavs thev thought perhaps hesengers. 1 he harness had broken and as
25, at 7:30 o'clock. Thos. Holder. Berlin, Germany, Nov. 24. Six track Age of 21.

Three respondents faced Judge H. W.
was still living. Ihree officers and pliy

Eddy, proprietor of many creameries
the wheels of a passenger train bound
from Montpelier to Barre before the
trainmen were notified v the frantic

he desired to carry them to their desti-
nation, he would like to borrow a har-nen- s,

promising to return it in a short
There will be a regular meeting I layers were killed and two others

the Barre City Prohibition club this seriously injured to-da- when a train about tiie state, met in the memorial sieians were summoned and Conley s
body was brought to the undertakingroom of the city hall, Montpelier, Sat

Scott in city court this forenoon for al-

leged infractions of the intoxication
statute over the Sabbath. James Al- -utie. Hoof delivered the goods and the signaling of many people. Then the

train was held up until the other lines
evening at 8:15 at 14Z .im street, any dashed into a large party of workmen
interested in prohibition may attend. just outside the city this morning. The

John Gallagher and W. J. Gallagher of tra; was hidden in a cloud of smoke as phan wore a morning-afte- r air as hoof hose were removed from the track
harness was later sold. More harnesses
were obtained of Arthur Hamlin on
Archbald street ami 'Joseph Kirby onHard wu-- arrived in the city tins an- - ,t ran the men down, The fire throws about a score of men told the judge of coming over from

Northfield Saturday. He was found onout of employment. The Lowe-Merc-

Co. had not been operating the plant
wnoon to pans a few days at the home
of their mother on Short street. They
will return to Hnrdwick next week. SHE GOT WRONG BODY.

Chase streej. At these places different
stories were related in order to get the
goods. Just how much business was
done by Drowns in Burlington is not

very long; and. in fact, the validity of
William McFarland returned this.Dr.

the Central Vermont tracks at 3 o'clock
this morning by Officer John W. Dineen,
who drafted a wagon from the Jones &

Nye livery to get his man to headquar-
ters. On a plea of guilt', Alphan re

the deed is in the courts at the present

rooms here.
Deputy Sheriff J. 'II. Ober made the

arrests, returning, to jail here w(ith the
prisoners about 7 o'clock. The storv
of the tragedy as learned by the off-

icers contradicts Dursn's tale, and the
latter, they say, was somewhat intoxi-
cated when arrested. Evidence points
to a fight among the men at Duran's
house, in which Duran and Phaneuf got
the best of Conley and Russell. The
latter, .who bears marks of a fracas, ia
held as a witness. Duran baa a wife
and several children. Conley, it it un-

derstood, was a journeyman4 weaver.

urday afternoon to have explained to
them the exact standing of his financial
ulfairs. C. C. Graves of Watcrbury and
(). K. Luce of Stowe, assignees, gave a
list of the creditors and the amounts
owed them, with a general resume of
the assets in cash and the outstanding
debts.

The statement as read was as follows.
Assets Real estate, $2,000; personal,

I 1,892.59; notes, stocks, etc, $1,183.72;
back accounts, $6,741. Total $21,H17.31;

Liabilities Amounts owed patrons of
the Eddy creameries at Westminster,

It Was Not That of Fiance and Woman
time. ABout a year after H. J. Bertoll
died, his widow gave deed to the Lowe

morning from Boston, where he has been

sending several days with friends.
While absent. Dr. McFarland attended
the Harvard-Yal- e football contest at

Is Grief Stricken.

Avoca, N. Y., Nov. 24. Miss Ryn- -

known, but up to date it is known that
four harnesses were obtained by him.

FELL ON GLASS

ceived a $5 fine and costs of $4.80, whichMercer Co. for fil.500, whereupon three
he paid.creditors of the Bertoli estate, namely,ders of this village not only has the

Amos Matott, whose natal day foundCambridge, Saturday. the Wet more 4. Morse company, Marestate of her fiance, James Greene, who
him over in Champlain, N. Y., pleaded
not guilty to an intoxication charge and

Luigi Rim and Delia Unenra, who
diaaipai-e- on the eve of his wedding

have been spending several months at da t0 look aft but j additiou I10W

vin & Sherburne and the Corry, Deavitt
4 Frost company, brought suit in chan

furnished bail in the sum ot ifoo for hiscery to contest the validity of the deedtheir in im.tu . lmknowu , prob,
given under provision of the will, claim

former nome itaiy, ,ims the body ot an
city ""'"J,1morning from :New

ably hmdrdjt of
c, where they landed Saturday from tiv on ner hand(!

mo miles froin his rela
ing that permission to sell should haveor

the
SEEK ASSAILANT

OF ERNEST MILES
tremu Jiuer, wi i veiu. The which, was positively iden

the Barre

appearance in court Dec. 8. He retained
Attorney A. A. Sargent. Matott was
arrested at 5:30 Sunday afternoon by
Chief Sinclair. One of the left-over- s

from last week, Alex. Harvey, appeared
and reversed a subsequent plea of not

been secured through the court. It was
also asserted in the argument that theThe dance .to be held by t;fled b J''Chomilia U ia Jackgon

coiint.il. Knights of Columbus, Wednes-- Mi . ',,,, k, t,,f , , . plant was sold below its actual value.

And Other Football Players Fell on An-ge- lo

Colombo.

While playing football with a number
of youthful companions in Presidential
hollow on the wet suUv'Saturday after-
noon, Angelo Colombo, the young son
of Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Colombo of 1.5

George street, fell on a broken bottle,
inflicting a bad cut on the left leg below
the knee. Two amateur teams were in-

dulging in a scrimmage and at the first
rush young Colornlio found himself at
the bottom of a pile of embryo Brick-ley-

So excited were the players that
thev did not hear his mulMed cries, but

J he case went to the Vermont su

Montpelier, Cavendish, t.vanville, nor-tonvill-

Morrisville, Waterburv, Mount
Mansfield, $21,791.00; other debts, 0,

making a total of $3IVH5.3,
from which it deducted $5,700 ior mort-

gages and notes receivable, leaving the
net liabilities at $33,885.39, or a deficit
of $12,0(8.08. '

According to further statements, there
is on hand $4,000 in cash, with checks
coming in for small amounts, one for
$1,800 being received Friday from Bos-- 1

ton. Patrons of the Montpelier creamery

day-- it their hall in the Scamp m hall Greenei the mfBBi bridegroom, arrived
will be a private affair, ihe ooddara .

bere Ugt ht nd on unee was
seminary orchestra has been secured to

enough to prove Mi Eynderg timt
preme court on a demurrer, and at the guilty of an intoxication offense. His

case was continued two weeks for sen
tence.

oprtiing of the November term of the
court the demurrer was overruled and
the cause sent back to chancery court, The voungest of them all, one JohnManager Neil Hooker of the Spauld- -

o( an unWn0Wn man to th vfnage
ing footba team received word to-da- y flnd Rvnder8 is fn a grief.Btrickenthat all offrom Burlington hopes state

John Phillips of Walden Alleged to Have

Stabbed His Fellow-Townsm-

on Last Friday.

Greensboro, Nov. 24. A posse of about
20 men, under the direction of State's
Attorney W. A. Dutton and Sheriff W.
II. Worthen of Caledonia county, have
been scouring the woods around the

where it rested at tue time of the fire. Daley of Maiden, Mass., was the last
to appear. Daly registered only 1!)In the year and a half that they have

earn and he looked tne part wncn tneare due in tne vicinity of $o,00U for milkHow Hatch, who knew the real Greene,Spauldmg and Burlington meeting 'on
Centennial field on Thanksgiving day

operated the plant, the Lowe-Merc- Co.
added considerable new machinery and udge asked him where he got his liq
the plant was considered quite well

delivered between October 1 and Novem-
ber 10, while the total amount due pa-
trons in the state is $22,000.

In regard to the selling of two cream

uor. The respondent narratea tne usual
yarn about meeting

could ever have mistaken the man killed
in Michigan for the missing bridegroom
is a mystery to every one here. The
body received here has a smooth face,

were dispelled as the latter team had
disbanded for the season. Saturday's
game with Rutland closed the season. equipped!, being also comparatively new.

stranger down on Railroad street.town since Friday night, trying to get
some trace of John Phillips of Walden.

an elderly person who was watclyng
the contest, was able to pull the tangle
of young people apart. Colombo was
suffering from a jagged wound, which
bled profusely, and the broken fragment
of a bottle On the ground nearby easily
accounted for the cut. Dr. P. S. Duffy
was called to dress the wound. It ex

Thinking that he might have got thoeries by Mr. Eddy a few days before heAmong the guests registered at tne
Phillips is wanted for the alleged as

City hotel yesterday and to-da- y were went into bankruptcy, it was said he
while Greene had a moustache, the dead
man has sandy hair, as did Greene, but
it is streaked with white, while Greene

sault on Ernest Miles, also of Walden. stranger confused with someone else, tho
court remanded him to the station again,
to think the matter over.

the following n people: .;. t, It is claimed that in a dispute between... V . t t c ii fn I
sold them then with the idea that he
could get more for them than the as-

signees could after he went into bank-
ruptcy. Assignee Graves said Mr. Eddy

the two men on Nov. 13 Phillips stabbed
Miles in the head. The wound was not DIED AT WATERBUltl.

uiirungtonj u. dotm, j.roy, lmd-n- whito baira wbatever. Judging
man was not used to

Campbell. New York CSty; George W. hard WQrk( whiljJ Gr(,eue Vftg UnKr. A
Carpenter, W mooskj; C. K. Grossarth, dim je under hu ,eft fc whj t,ttnrlintrtnn : Kuirene Gatrne. Montreal. i.- -1 ulmf r.., ,

sold the Montpelier creamery for $3,000,
just what he paid for it, and the Evans- - Mrs. Amelia Penchot Had Been Taken

tended diagonally across the leg and
eight stitches were required to close it.
Small particles of glass were removed
before the sewing was started. Colombo
was confined to the house to-da- but
unless blood poisoning develops, he will
be back in school bv next week.

having been erected by Mr. ISertoli less
than a dozen years ago, at a cost said
to have been around $15,000.

An insurance of $22,000 was carried,
divided as follows: J. (J. Brown's agency,
$9,000; B. A. Sumner's agency, $9,000;
Vermont Mutual Fire Insurance com-

pany, $3,000, of which $1,000 was trans-
ferred to the Burlington Mutual; Gran-
ite Mutual Fire Insurance company, $1,-00-

The cause of the fire has not been de-

termined, but Chief Pattee of the Mont-

pelier fire department is inclined to
think that it started in the blacksmith
ehop and worked from there into the
power room. He adds that it did not

" o i uuuy was positively lueiiunea J.nursaay ville property for $3,400, a profit of $400. . There for Treatment.. . nigiit, turns out to be simply an abra- -
Traveling in the Central V ermont pn-- The money has been turned over to the

assignees, also two automobiles and Mrs. Amelia Penchot, an elderly worn-i- ,

died 'at the state hospital in Water- -rate car, No. 140, W. E. Bolton of St. The mytUr7 surrounding the strange
ioans, puwnr ck. ' disappearance of Greene, who has not

considered serious and the affair was not
reported to the authorities until last
Friday, and in the meantime Phillips
disappeared.

Miles, although his wound is regarded
as serious, will probably recover. Phil-

lips is 53 years old and has a wife and
five children in Walden. The alleged
fight between the two men was the re-

sult of an argument over the ownership
of a few hens. Although the sheriff'
force has been on Phillips' trail since
Friday night it is thought that he is

Eddy is connected with creamery bus ONE MORE CASE bury Saturday night at 7:30. She had
been in poor health for several monthstne roao, was m tne cny yeiruy u wen gince he went to jy to

to-da- While in this vicinity Inspector higbuy wed(ling outflt MVenk, weeU iness in New York, though in reality onlv
nd'six weeks ago it was decided toOf Scarlet Fever Has Developed in ther.' r nliamstown branch and also made a thor

as an employe and two notes of $."00
each are in the hands of the assignees,
which were paid over by his New York

remove her to the hospital for treat-
ment. She had lived alone in Northhere is that he is a victim ofIsition and is roaming around some

St. Albans Schools.
St. Albans, Nov. 24. Another case --of

Bearlet fever was reported to Health
ough inspection of rolling stock along the
Barre branch. He returned to St. Al

start from electric .wiring, us the cm-ren- t

was turned off from the building.employers. AH collectable accounts.where, and search for him will now be
bans this afternoon. will be closed at once, so that final adtaken up with renewed vigor. Officer Dr. Morton" this morning, it lie- - ! on his way to the Canadian border.Funeral services for Esther Thompson, HADDIGAN O'BRIEN,.ing that of a girl attending the Fairfieldjustment may be reached as soon as

possible and the assignees will appear in
various sections o'f the state where cred

RANDOLPH. DEATH AT PLAINFIELD.the little daughter of William C. Ihpmp
son, whose death occurred Friday even Barre Man and Montpelier Woman Mar

street school. The girl was in school all
last week and was taken sick Friday
night. This makes four cases of scarlet

itors are numerous to enlighten them us

Barre for many years. Mrs. Penchot
was born in Quebec 78 years ago. Her
husband, to whom she was married iu
Quebec, died a number of years ago.
She leaves no relatives.

The remains were brought to Barre

yesterday and tha funeral was held at
St. Monica's church in the afternoon at
2 o'clock, the pastor, Rev. P. M. McKen-na- ,

officiating- - The interment was made
in '.he Catholic cemetery on Beckley
street.

ing, after a long period of poor health, Sute HorticulturaI Society Closes Verywere held at the home of her sister, Mrs. . to the' exact situation. r
Mrs. Lucretia Gibson Died Saturday

Funeral To Be Held Tuesday.fever, two in the Fairfield street schoolEdward Lambert, of Maple avenue this ouut"u vwivcuuuu. It is the general opinion that more and two in the Messenger street school.milk will hereafter be sent to the large Plainfield, Nov. 24. Mrs. Lucretiaforenoon at 10:30 o'clock, Rev. George The final day of the Vermont state
H.Holt, pastor of the First Baptist horticultural meeting was the largest

It is thought that the girl coming downhrms in the cities, which are required to (Dwinell) Gibson, widow of. the late
Thomas Gibson, died at ..her home on
High street Saturday after many weeks'

deposit surety bonds with the state to
secure payment to farmers.

cnurcn, omciating. ine interment was and most interesting of the whole,
in Hope cemetery. , though the entire session was verv suc- -

News has been received in Barre of the cessful and considered superior to anv illness, caused by a series ol shocks. FUNERAL HELD TO-DA-

TWO PUBLIC BEQUESTS. Mrs. Gibson was 71 years old and(leatu oi irs. jmsun o. xucia, wiucu w previously ncld by tue society. Fridayin Northampton, Mass., Sunday morning.""Raspberrv Culture." was con- -

ried To-da-

A very pretty wedding occurred this
morning at St. Augustine's church at
Montpelier when Joseph LeHoy Haddi-pan- .

son of Mrs. Hattie Haddigan of 101

Prospect street, Barre, and Miss Ethel
Mary O'Brien, daughter of Mrs. Rose
O'Brien, 70 Elm street. Montpelier, were
united in marriage. The nuptial mass
was celebrated at 6:30 o'clock. Rev.
W. J. O'Sullivan. pastor "f St. Augus-
tine's church, officiating. The altar was
attractively decorated W'th flowers.
There were only relatives and immedi-
ate friends of '.he coi pie present at the
ceremony.

The bride was charmingly gowned in a
traveling suit of blue. The groom was

was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
Mrs. Harriet W. Thompson Left Sumsmorning. Mrs. Lucia was a former sidered by George Aiken of Putney, and

with the disease contracted it be-
fore the fumigation of the room in which
another case developed.

This morning the pupils of the room
where she attended were dismissed and
the room was again fumigated. The pu-
pils of the Fairfield street school were
again examined to-da- y ami four were
sent home with throat trouble. The
Messenger street school children were
examined also and four children were
sent home. The authorities do not con-
sider the situation alarming.

seph Dwinell of Marshfield. About 40
years ago she married Thomas Gibson.jionipeiier gin, wno was empioyea ior a discussion Jed by A. M. Vaughan fol to Lyndon Institutions. .

Lyndonville, Nov. 24. By the will of Soon after their marriage they pur

That of Mrs. Eliiabeth Gladding, Who
Died Friday.

Funeral services for Mrs. Elizabeth
(Dillon) Gladding, whose death occurred
at midnight Friday, were held at her
late hoin, 222 Washington street, this

several years as an operator by the INew lowed. "Quarter Century Study of
England Telephone Co. Her marriage Potato Varieties," Luther Putnam of
to Mr. Lucia took place in 1911. Her Cambridge; "Common Diseases of the

chased the farm now owned by George
Spencer, and later they moved to the
house on High street, where she died.husband will be remembered in Barre Potato," by Frof. B. F. Lutman, Univer

Mrs. Gibson is survived by one sister,as a former local correspondent for a sity of Vermont, Burlington. -

Friday

Mrs. Harriet W. Thompson the sum of
$500 ia left to Lyndon institute, the co-

educational school at Lyndon Outer in
which her late husband, S. S. Thompson,
was greatly interested. The recitation
rooms of this school are all located in

afternoon at 1 :30 o'clock. Rev. W. J.
morning paper. afternoon, (some Ueneral 1'roblems in M. Heat tie. rector of the Church of tho

About twenty-fiv- e friends of Mrs. Fruit Culture" was given by Samuel
.Mrs. Robert Lindham, of Barre, and an
adopted daughter, Mrs. Gertrude Bart-let- t,

who has been caring for her during
Good Shepherd, officiated. The bearersMRS. LEAVITT'S DEATH INSTANT. attended bv James McDonald of Barre.

Miss Gertrude Lynch of Montpelier, u, Nellie Bianchi gathered at the home of Fraser of Genesee, N. Y.; "Why I Like
Mrs. Robert Inglis Saturday evening to to Grow Apples," by T. L. Kinney, South her last illness.Thompson hall, the principal building of

the school plant, and named in honor of friend of the bride, acted as bridesmaid.
Immediately after the wedding the newr- -.The funeral service will be held ateieDrate ner mrtnuay anniversary, me Hero; "Good Methods in 1'Iant Improve Mr. Thompson. The Coblcigh library in

Skull Fractured When She Is Thrown
From Auto at Franklin, N. H.

Franklin, N. H.. Nov. 24. Mrs. Lizzie
evening was spent with games and music, ment." Dr. J. K. Shaw of the Massa the Methodist church Tuesday afternoon

at 2 n'cloek. Rev. A. W. Hewitt will ly married couple repaired to the home

were as follows: Arthur C. Tilden, Ar-

thur L. Averiil, W. P. Scott and Charles
Douglas, sons-in-la- of the deceased,
John W. Dillon, a brother, and George
Lucia. .Many flowers testified to the
esteem in wh'ich Mrs. Gladding was held.
The Interment was made in the family
lot in Elmwood cemetery.

consisting of vocal solos by Mrs. Jeffrey cbusetts Agricultural college, Amherst. this village also receives $200 by Mrs.
Thompson will. She had always been
deeply interested in the educational and

of the .bride's mother on Elm street,
where a wedding breakfast was served.ana Airs, j ams, vioun sums oy r.rnest The election of onicers followed, when A officiate. The burial will be in the vil

lage cemetery.Trembley and piano solos by Florence M. Vaughan of Randolph,, was elected
Leuvitt, 03, of Kast.Tilton, was killed
yesterday when thrown from an automo-
bile in which ishe was riding with her

Friends of the couple were present.iterary life of the town, her husbandjngus. in nenau oi me cuuipany, airs, president ; .I'rof. JM. ii. ilummlngs, ur- - Later they left on a three weeks tripbeing one of its leading citizens. Her TRANSFERRED TO CASTLKT0N.C'ormack presented Mrs. Bianchi a lington, secretary, and W. C. Colton of to Springfield, Mass, and New iork.daughter is the wife of
FOUGHT OVER PHOTOGRAPH.S. S. McCall of Winchester, Mass. 'jianosome mun, to wnicn sue responaea Montpelier, treasurer. The vice presi- -

in a few well chosen words. The party dents were not made known and may
broke tip at a late hour, after wishing not be until the meeting of the executive
Mrs. Bianchi many happy returns of the committee, it may be month later. The
day. evening was taken up until a late hour

son-in-la- Harry II. Bennett.
The machine skidded on a wet pave-

ment and struck a telegraph pole.
Mrs. Leavitt struck on her head frac-

turing her skull.
Bennett was held in $500 bonds for a

hearing December 1.

Mr. Haddigan is. one of Barre's promi-
nent young men. He is employed with
the Johnson A Gustafson Granite com-

pany. The bride is well known m Mont-

pelier, having been a clerk at the Vin

C0UNTYMAIL TO BE CLOSED.

The college fair will open in the Lni- - with papers on "Possibilities of Nut Cul

Fort Ethan Allen Trooper Was Stabbed
Vith Jackknife.

Burlington, Nov. 24. Asor Chatman,
a colored man. was arrested Saturday
night by the police as the result of a
brawl in a resort operated by Minnie
Fields on North Winooski avenue.

ton bakery for many years. I'pon their
return they will reside for the presentversalist vestry on Tuesday, Dec. 2, ture in New Encland." bv Dr. W. C,

with a supper in charge of the men of Deming, secretary Northern Nut Grow- - BULLET THROUGH HEAD. on Barre street, Montpelier.me cnurcn. .in eniervaiiiniem, wm oe ers' association, Cieorgetown, Conn
MAN KILLED; WIFE INJURED.

Lincoln County, Me.,Has No Use for
Such Building.

Wiscasset, Me., Nov. 24.- - So few resi-
dents of Lincoln county transgress the
laws that county officials have decided
to close the jail here.

If any fall into the clutches of the
law they will be boarded at Knox coun-

ty jail at Rockland.

FIVE DEAD IN AUTO ACCIDENT.

given in the evening. Watch for pro- - "The Honey Bpe the Fruit Growers' Ac-gra-

Wednesday evening will be God- - tive Partner," George W. Perry, Chester
dard night, and the entertainment will Depot. Rev. W. T. Sparhawk followed
be given by the students. The fair with his illustrated lecture. The music

Joseph Burke, a trooper of the Tenth
cavalrv and Chatman became involved

Rev. Fr. O'Brien Goes There from Bel-

lows Falls.

Bellows Falls, Nov. 24. Announcement
was n.ade yesterday in St. Charles Cath-
olic church that Rev. Father Jerome J.
O'Brien, who has been curate here for
four years, has ben transferred by
Bishop Rice to Castleton, where be will
be rector of the parish of St. John the
Baptist. He will succeed the Rev.
Thomas F. Brown, deceased.

The announcement was a surprise,
coming as it did two weeks after the res-

ignation of the Rev. Father Edward Rey-
nolds, who resigned November 10 after
almost 32 years of service as rector of
St. Charles. The Rev. Father O'Brien
has been very active in his work during
his stay here and this was the first
parish in which he had served. The Rev.
Father J. D. Shannon will serve without

Carriage Struck by Freight Cars at
in an argument .over tho possession of
a photograph, and action followed closeBangor, Me.

Bangor, Me., Nov. 24. Samuel D.

Francillo B. Sanborn Ends Life While
Despondent.

Sandown, N. 11., Nov. 24. Francillo B.
Sanborn, 00. for many years interested
in extensive lumber tracts, committed
suicide hist night by shooting himself
through the head with a rifle.

It is believed he was despondent over
long illness.

FRENCH STRIKE SETTLED.

will continue through lliursday and the for the evening was furnished by a male
annual ball will be given in How land quartet from Randolph Center school,
hall on Thursday evening, with music which was very enjoyable. The asso- -

by Riley's orchestra. Bill, $1, refresh- - ciation received invitations to hold their

ly on words, t batman is alleged to
have drawn a jackknife and gone toAmes, 76, was killed and his wife

seriously injured vesterdav when the
ments included. meetings next Tear in Burlino-ton- . T?Pn carriage in which they were riding was

struck by freight cars being shifted at
orthern Maine Junction.' .Mrs. Ames

will recover.

The entire student body of Goddard nington, Bristol and Montpelier, but it
seminary and many friends of the school was not decided which to accept. A sum
assembled in the chapel Saturday even- - of $100 was given by the state society,
ing for the fourth of a series of lyceums and about $70 from the Tri-Tow- n

during the fall and winter sociation which was awarded in prizesterms. Arvid Olsen and Arthur Calef to the best grades of products in all
KILLED ON TRESTLE.

work on Burke, who was stabbed on one
shoulder and side.

Police Officer Splain heard the racket
and entered the building, but by that
time Chatman had disappeared. He was
later found by the police in the rear
of the house. State's Attorney Hopkins
went at once to the scene and secured
a quantity of evidence. The police have
in their possession the jackknife with
which the alleged stabbing was done
and there are blood stains on it. Burke
was removed to the hospital at Fort
Ethan Allen in one of the nrmy am- -

Passenger Train Smashes Car When It
Attempts to Cross Track.

Houston, Tex., Nov. 24. Four United
States soldiers and a civilian chauffeur
were killed and another soldier was se-

riously injured yesterday when their au-
tomobile was struck and demolished at
Texas City Junction by a Galveston,
narrisburg ,t Henderson passenger train.

The automobile driver attempted to
cross the track ahead of a train.' The

the assistance of a curate for the pres-
ent, it is believed.

Mine Proprietors Agree To Eight-Hou- r

Day for Employes.
Paris, Nov. 24. The great strike of

miners in northern France was settled
coninoutea umeiv discussions on cur-- 1 classes. " competent fudges were in at- Ljziie Tiernan Run Down by Electric

Car at Warwick. R. I..rent events and Miss Alice Walker gave tendance, who gave the final rendering Weather Forecast. Warwick. R. I.,' Nor. 24. Caught on
local a trestle. Miss Lizzie Tierman, 30, was

a vocal solo. The entertainment began It was conceded by all that this was the
promptly at 7:30 o'clock and when it I largest of any meeting previously held, rnsettled : probably
was unisnea an nour later, the chapel both as to exhibits and attendance, there

at Douai. Saturday night, the associa-
tion of mine proprietors agreeing to un
eight-hou- r day until the bill fixing an
eight-hou- r day for woi kingmen, which
is now before the French Parliament,

snows or rains; ' colder in New Damp- - j killed by an electric car at Shawmut on
sliirp nd Vermont. Tuesday, fair anditiie Riverview line last night.was cleared for dancing. The seminary being a good audience to all the ses

(rchextra fumislitd music until lOlsions, and the last session extended to colder. Moderate variable winds, most-- ' She became confused in the darkness bulunces llo lost a quantity of blood
dead are, Privates John Livingstone, A.
1). Targinson Proctor and Hill, and
Chauffeur Wiley Sloan.clock. past 11 o'clock. ly southwest and west. and stepped directly in front of the car. but bis condition is not serious.is passed and promulgated.


